
WHCYBSL TEEBALL FAQ 
 
Q1- My child will be 4 on May 1, can he/she play? 
A1- Your child should be 4 by March 31. We can make exceptions on a case by case basis. Keep in 
mind the age limit is up to 6. There is a large developmental difference between the ages.  
 

Q2- Do you make teams based on our schools? 
A2- Yes. We have a hierarchy in making teams. First is specific request (i.e., my child wants to be 
placed with Joey Doe. My child wants to be with Coach Joe). Second is by school and proximity to 
other teammates. Be sure your address with Howard County Rec & Parks is accurate at the time of 
registration. 
 

Q3- I live near Catonsville, can I be on a team that practices near Rt 29? 
A1- The furthest East we have permits for is West Friendship.  
 

Q4- How are practice days, times and fields determined? 
A4- As a courtesy to our volunteer coaches, the coach determines the field, day and time that is most 
convenient for their schedules. Our practices are at local Howard County schools. All games are at 
Western Regional Park. Additional Game fields may be added to accommodate times.  
 

Q5- Are all games on Saturday? 
A5- All games are held on Saturday. The games can be scheduled as early as 8am and last game is 
at 3pm. They last for 1 hour, or 3 innings. We try to accommodate coach requests for times.  
 

Q6- I have a group of 9 children. Can they be together on a team? 
A6- Yes. We try to limit our teams to 10 children or less. The success of our league is dependent on 
volunteer parents. If a large amount of children request to be together, a parent should be prepared to 
coach.  
 

Q7- I tried to register and it says I am waitlisted. 
A7- The max participation for Teeball is 140. In recent past, we have met this requirement before 
March. Register early through Howard County Rec & Parks. 
 


